Dust Collection Systems

AIRLANCO®
800-500-9777 • www.airlanco.com

Air Pollution Control
- Fabric filters.
- Cartridge filters.
- Cyclones.
- Airlocks.
- Fans.
- Pneumatic receivers.
- Positive displacement pump packages.

Dust Collection Design/Manufacturing
- RLP reverse-air, low-pressure cleaning.
- AST top-removal filter, pulse jet cleaning.
- AVS bottom/side-removal filter, pulse jet cleaning.
- E-86 horizontal cartridge filter, pulse jet cleaning.
- High-efficiency, high-volume cyclones.
- Industrial fans.
- Rotary airlock valves.

ROLFES® @ Boone
800-265-2010
www.rolfesatboone.com

Dust Control Products
- Reverse air filters.
- Pulse jet filters.
- Cartridge filters.
- Cyclones.
- Rotary airlock feeders.
- Centrifugal fans.
- Sheet metal.

Dust Control Services
- Engineering.
- Custom design.
- Fabrication.
- Installation.
- Start-up/balancing.
- Auxiliary equipment.

Donaldson®
800-365-1331
www.donaldsontorit.com

Dust Collectors and Replacement Filter Bags
- Baghouse dust collectors—all sizes.
- Envelope-style or sock-type bags.
- Cartridge style collectors.
- Self-cleaning or static.
- Full selection of replacement filters for all brands.
- Collectors parts and accessories.

Dust Control Products
- Reverse air filters.
- Pulse jet filters.
- Cartridge filters.
- Cyclones.
- Rotary airlock feeders.
- Centrifugal fans.
- Sheet metal.

Dust Control Services
- Engineering.
- Custom design.
- Fabrication.
- Installation.
- Start-up/balancing.
- Auxiliary equipment.

Donaldson Torit RF baghouse collector.

Rolfes®@Boone dust collector.
Kice Industries, Inc.
316-744-7151
www.kice.com

CR Series Big Round Filters
- Rated up to 50,000 cfm.
- Continuous reverse air cleaning.
- Top bag removal.
- Rated up to 50,000 cfm.
- Continuous reverse air cleaning.
- Top bag removal.
- Air is evenly distributed to all filter bags with internal baffles.
- Four sizes available.

Dust Collection Systems

CS&S Filtration
800-223-8573
www.cssfiltration.com

Fabric Filters/Changeout & Cleaning Services
- Dust collector bags for all OEM baghouses.
- Filter bag cages, accessories, and hardware.
- Filter press cloths for all OEM presses.
- Liquid filtration supplies.
- Quick-installation duct work.

“Beane Bag” Filter Bags
- Breather and exhaust bags.
- Cartridge filters.
- Connector sleeves.
- Leak detection powder.

CS&S Filtration fabric filters.

Kice Industries CR Series Big Round Filter.

TCR Systems, LLC
217-877-5622
www.tcrsystems.net

Turnkey Systems
- From small pulsejet filters to large reverse-air filters for industrial or commercial applications.
- Engineered for your specific needs.
- Complete line of filters, airlocks, conveyors, and blower packages.

TCR reverse-air filter.

Beane Bag

TCR pulsejet filter.